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Sunday Schedule
Worship Service 11:00 AM
Fellowship after Worship

In essentials, unity.
In non-essentials, liberty.
In all things, charity.

Notes from the Lion’s Den
All has been consecrated,
The creatures in the forest know this,
the earth does, the seas do, the clouds know
as does the heart full of love.
Strange a priest would rob us of this knowledge
and then empower himself
with the ability
to make holy what
already was.
--- Catherine of Siena
Maybe one of the “perks” of living in this pandemic, is that the outdoors has become a place of safety and
so we have been encouraged to spend time outdoors because it is healthy for our bodies.
Our tradition tells us that immersing ourselves in Nature is good for the soul as well. The Psalmist said,
“The heavens declare the abundance of God, the skies reveal God’s hands. Day after day their speech
flows out, night after night they reveal knowledge. There is no speech, and no language where their voice
is not heard.”
What I like about how we are doing Church of the Wild Blue Yonder is that we spend ample time just
listening to the sound of breezes and waves. And then, we quietly wander and listen for the speech that
the Psalmist describes. Consider joining us on the first Sunday of the Month at 4 PM at Asilomar Beach.
Our church is inviting us outdoors as well. On May 13 and 14 all men in the regional church are invited
for a weekend of work and fellowship at the Community of the Great Commission, our church camp in
Forest Hill, CA.
And, on June 9-12 we all are invited to Adult Camp at CGC for a relaxing weekend in the Sierra Foothills.
Rev. Tina Heck and I will be directing that camp experience.
All of these experiences can afford us the opportunity to listen deeply to the heavens and the skies for
Nature’s message of God’s abundance.
See you in church,
Pastor Dan
Pastor Dan will be on vacation May 25 – June 1. And will be at the Poor Peoples’ Campaign Rally in Los
Angeles May 16 and at CGC for Men’s Work and Fellowship May 13-14. The elders will be on -call for any
pastoral concerns.

Turning Struggle into Steadfastness
Stories of struggle are nothing new to the church

From the persecution faced by early Christians to civil rights movements led by faith leaders, the church has found its
strength in times of unrest.
The COVID-19 pandemic is yet another chapter in this long history, both nothing unique and yet entirely different.
Through it all, Disciples have been steadfast. By launching emerging congregations, they have stepped up to care for
communities in need.
But they don’t do it alone

With the help of regional and general ministries, these brave leaders have been provided with facilities to conduct
their outreach activities and with online educational opportunities, such as Leadership Academy.
By making a gift to the 2022 Pentecost Offering, received in most congregations on Sundays, May 29 and June 5, you
can ensure that the new church movement continues to prosper in the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).
Each year, half of these gifts go to your own region to support local new church development. The other half goes
to New Church Ministry, which trains, equips, assists, and multiplies new church leaders across the United States
and Canada through programs such as coaching, New Church Hacks, and Water the Plants.
Planning, nurturing, and sustaining new places of worship is part of the Disciples’ vision – participation in this Special
Day Offering helps this vision come to life.

Please give generously to this year’s Pentecost offering.

Dear church friends,
My father Tom Streeter died April 5, 2022, age 100. He so loved our church and appreciated the special
service in his honor this past July, when we sang his favorite hymns and he received the booklet Dawn Wilson
put together with quotes, “100 reasons why we love Tom Streeter.” Our church at its best.
I so appreciate the kind cards and notes on Facebook I have received from so many of you since his death.
You made his last 20 years very special and gave him a chance to be a beloved member of our church family.
At his request we will place his ashes this fall in the cemetery plot in Tranquility NJ where my mother’s body
has been since her death at age 53 in 1979.
I wrote this obituary of him. Please hold him, and our family, in your prayers as we mourn this beloved man.
Thomas W. Streeter was born Feb. 23, 1922 at home on E. 81st in New York City. His mother Ruth Cheney
Streeter was the first Director of the Women's Marines during World War II, recruiting 21,000 women to “free a
man to fight,” and she was deeply involved in public service all her life. She was the first woman President of
New Jersey's Welfare Board, a founder of NJ's Planned Parenthood Chapter and was forewoman of the first
Grand Jury to indict a mob boss, for which she received death threats. His father, Thomas Winthrop Streeter
Sr., was a lawyer and financier known also for his expansive Americana book collection. Tom was the third
son, after Frank and Henry. After the family moved to Morristown NJ a daughter Lilian was born. Tom
remained close to all his siblings and their families, and was a beloved “Uncle Tommy” to many.
Tom attended St. Paul's School in Concord New Hampshire and Dartmouth College in Hanover NH, receiving
an AB in 1946 and combined BS in Engineering and Business Administration from Dartmouth's Thayer School
in 1948. He interrupted his studies to enlist in the OSS, the predecessor of the CIA, soon after Pearl Harbor,
and served in Burma, China and India, developing and installing code machines and serving as Message
Center Chief in Calcutta.
Returning from his military service Christmas Eve 1945, he remet Barbara Brown, the younger sister of his
college roommate Jock Brown, and 9 months later they married in the Hanover New Hampshire home of Jock
and Barbara's parents, Dr. BH Brown and Dr. Eleanor Pairman Brown, Dartmouth mathematicians.
Tom and Barbara first lived in Norwich VT, where their daughter Mary was born in 1947. While working for
American Optical in Worcester MA son Tom was born in 1948. He and Barbara then settled in Plainfield New
Jersey where they lived from 1950 -1973, while Tom first continued engineering work with the Diehl Co. and
then began his long career on Wall Street. There their daughter Deborah was born in 1951.
Tom's Wall Street career included the firms G.C Haas, Haas Securities Corporation, where he was Chairman
and partner, Bear Stearns, Seligmann Harris, the first UK company to trade on the New York Stock Exchange,
and concluding after 40 years on Wall Street at Ernst & Co. as a well-respected Compliance Officer. He
proudly hung his certificate of membership in the NYSE in the bathrooms of his NY and Pacific Grove
apartments.
While living in New Jersey Tom and Barbara bought 20 acres of woods in Northwestern New Jersey where
they built first a weekend cabin near Allamuchy and then in 1973 their dream home. Barbara began graduate
studies in Middle English Literature in 1957 when Deborah started first grade and received her PhD from

Rutgers University in 1969. She taught English at Rutgers’ Newark campus for several years. She wrote
poetry all her life and was published in the New Jersey Anthology of Poets not long before her death at their
Allamuchy home in 1979.
Tom moved full time to NYC after Barbara's death and continued on Wall Street for 20 more years, until he
retired and moved to the retirement community Canterbury Woods in Pacific Grove, CA in 1999.
Tom and Barbara travelled to unusual places - Peru in the 1950's, Greece, Turkey, Lebanon and Egypt in the
early 60's, Galapagos, East and South Africa in the 70's. Tom's interest in trains (their first date in 1946 was a
drive to Vermont to watch trains) influenced many of their travel choices, and he continued interesting train
trips into the 1990's on the Trans-Siberian, along the Spice Route and many trips around the US. When he
finally left NY after 50 years, he took the train to California.
Tom was a faithful churchman his whole life, serving as warden or treasurer at most parishes, including Grace
Plainfield, Grace Manhattan and Grace Brooklyn Heights. In California he was first a member of Forest Hill
United Methodist Church, and for the past 20 years at the Christian Church, DOC, Pacific Grove, along with
his daughter Deborah.
In his 30's Tom took French horn lessons and with his then adolescent daughter Mary he joined the Plainfield
Community Symphony Orchestra, she on bassoon. He was a life long lover and patron of music, with a
season seat near the front at the New York City Opera and the Metropolitan Opera. He was active in the
Wagner Society and travelled several times to the Festival in Bayreuth, Germany. After moving to California
he was a regular attendee at the Met Opera Live in HD simulcasts on Saturday mornings at the Del Monte
Movie Theaters as well as the Monterey Symphony and Carmel Bach Festival.
He was a beloved member of the Canterbury Woods community for over 20 years, serving on every
committee (he took special pleasure in the Food Committee), often as secretary, and was faithful treasurer
and player of Bingo and Mah Jong. He was a popular participant in spelling bees and talent shows. He
enjoyed going to Fred Keeley's lectures on politics at CSUMB, and served as a poll worker on Election Day
long into his 80's.
Tom followed the example of his father and amassed a considerable collection of books, especially about
trains. He had a particular fondness for coelacanths.
Tom is remembered for his loyalty, wit, community spirit and wide knowledge. He was a great story teller. At
public events he would often quote his three “rules for living:” – Never argue over the lunch bill, Buy cheap,
sell dear, and Never take anyone for granted. He was a faithful reader of obituaries and would read them
aloud to his children at the dinner table – “An interesting person died today.” We hope this one does him
honor.
Tom leaves his three children, Mary of Durham, NH (Dick), Tom of San Clemente, CA (Kristine), and Deborah
of Big Sur, CA (Ron), five grandchildren and nine great grandchildren.

Deborah Streeter

Fantastic Week for our Spring Break Blue Theology Group
Eight youth and four chaperones from All Peoples Community Center in Los Angeles, a mission site of The
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) were here April 11-15 for a tremendous learning/serving week.
After settling in to the Blue Theology Mission
Station and visiting the Farmers Market, the
group had dinner and worship. The next day, a
pancake breakfast provided by Cynthia Jewett
was followed by a pilgrimage to the Monterey
Bay Aquarium with stops along the way – some
stops for spiritual meditations, some stops for
posing for pictures….

… and, of course, a long stop to see the
new crop of harbor seal pups.

At the aquarium, Pastor Dan, Stacy and Michelle
Cepello meditated in a circle in the circular sardine
exhibit and Kimberly Brown showed the group
how to do “dry scuba diving” at the base of the
deep water exhibit. Each participant was asked to
identify their favorite animal, and to spend 20
minutes focused on that animal and writing about
why the animal is special to them.
The elders hosted a fried chicken dinner for the
group and got to know our All Peoples Community
Center friends.
Then, Poet Kate De la Fuenta led a poetry writing
workshop with the group.

The next morning was a glorious visit to the Asilomar
State Park’s greenhouse and sand dune restoration project.
The group got to take a short hike through the dunes, visit
the greenhouse, and then transplant new indigenous plants
to improve the dunes’ ecosystem.
After whale watching (saw over 40 humpback whales!!!),
Gabrielle led the group in an exercise called “What is
Creation Justice” and began by having the group draw a
picture of their favorite marine animal and then thinking
about the history of how “just” human beings have been
with that species.
Kimberly led the group to make amazing cloth banners to
hang in their sanctuary

The next morning began with our new friend
and Blue Theology Task Force member
Heath Braddock teaching us about waves
and sand and how to ride a surfboard. We
talked about the spirituality of the surfing
community here on the Central Coast.

Next off to San Carlos Beach to do a beach clean
up. Found lots of plastic on the beach… and
hundreds of cigarette butts.
The tidepools were especially interesting that day
and the group enjoyed a leisurely walk along
Cannery Row before heading back to the church.

The final day of hosting the All Peoples Community
Center group took us to Asilomar Beach with Hannah
from LiMPETS (Long-term Monitoring Program and
Experiential Training for Students) to take a data
collection of sand crabs.
A final circle to reflect and to give thanks for a great
week and the group made a safe journey back to Los
Angeles.

Thinking about helping out this Summer
with our Blue Theology groups?
The next meeting of the Blue Theology
Task Force will be Friday, May 13 at 4
pm in the church dining room or by Zoom.
Contact Pastor Dan if you would like to
Zoom in for the meeting.

In-Person Worship is back!!! Time to practice great hospitality!!
The Christian Church of Pacific Grove has a calling to offer an inspiring Sunday morning worship service each
week. For over a year, due to the pandemic, we needed to offer that worship service through YouTube. Now
that we are back to meeting in the sanctuary on Sunday mornings, we now are energizing ourselves to once
again show radical hospitality to our Sunday morning guests.
Please consider visiting the sign-up sheet in Jones Hall to volunteer to bring flowers for a Sunday morning
worship service and/or bring refreshments for coffee hour after the worship service.
Also, please consider serving as a Deacon for the rest of this year. Deacons model hospitality for us by opening
God’s house on Sunday mornings and prepare communion. See Deacon Chair Jackie Burns or Moderator Pinkie
Weesner if you could serve our church as a Deacon.

Easter
Sunday

Chalice Closet News
Jean Saltsman and the Benefit Shop crew welcome you once again! We
will open starting the first week of March, Friday the 4th and Saturday
the 5th from noon to four.
Make us your first choice when shopping for gift items and great deals
on needed items. Your purchases directly benefit the CCPG general
fund.
Please contact Kimberly Brown to volunteer.

Good Old Days
May 7, 2022 and May 8, 2022
Mark your calendars because you won't want to miss out in one of our
best fund raisers.
More Information coming soon!!!

The Moderator’s Message
Dear Church Members and Friends,
There are so many exciting things to celebrate this month! Ellen Jahn, a long-time
member of CCPG, who was living on the East Coast for several years, has
returned. And Paige McBride has recently joined the congregation. We welcome them
both and celebrate this growth of our numbers. If you are not yet acquainted with Ellen
or Paige, please allow me, any of the Elders, or the members of our Administrative
Board to make introductions so you may also welcome these new and returning
members.
On the business side of things, the Finance Committee continues to monitor all
revenues and expenditures and is feeling ever more secure in our financial
position. Good Ol’ Days, one of our largest fundraising efforts is fast approaching, so
please pray that the weather will be sunny and our sales will be strong. Income from
Blue Theology will be robust this summer as we have 8 solid weeks of campers
attending. Nonetheless, it is clear that tithes and offerings have been lower than
projected to this point in the year, so the Finance Committee has begun forming a
Ways and Means Subcommittee to explore all possibilities for increasing revenue
streams for our beloved church. After Good Ol’ Days, this subcommittee will be
researching how other local churches are building new revenue streams and will also
entertain extended conversations with the body of the membership. Thank you in
advance for sharing your innovative and creative thoughts.
Other subcommittees are also becoming active to support the many ministries of our
church. We have re-established the Pastoral Relations Committee, which acts as a
liaison between our Pastor and the Administrative Board as well as the members of our
congregation and vice versa. When you see them, please thank Lori Robinson, Alex
Pardi, and Tom Hoy for their willingness to serve us and our Pastor in this ministry.
The Administrative Board has also formed this year’s Nominating Committee, which
will consist of Sandi Ellis, Kimberly Brown, Ellen Jahn, and myself. We are also
interested in adding another member to this committee. There will be a number of
positions to be filled for the 2023 Slate of Officers including (but not limited to) two
General Assembly delegates, one member of the Pastoral Relations Committee, and
the position of the Financial Secretary to the Admin Board. All members of the
congregation are invited to serve in any way they feel called by God! Please seek out
the members of the Nominating Committee to share with them what positions you
might like to fill. And the members of the Committee will be spending many hours in
conversation discerning the many skills, gifts, and talents of our members and
friends. Members of the Committee may seek you out with an offer to serve. When
we do, please know that we thoughtfully and prayerfully consider all possibilities and
we sincerely believe in those we invite to fill positions. We hope you will also
prayerfully consider your abilities to accept.

As you can see, there are many people working diligently all year long to support the
many ministries of our dear congregation. The Christian Church of Pacific Grove has
served God, the church worldwide, and the local community for over 125 years and we
pray that God will empower us to serve at least that many more. Clearly we need all of
you! Please let us know how you feel called to serve.
Very Respectfully Submitted,
Frances “Pinkie” Weesner
CCPG Administrative Board Moderator

FOR TICKETS : Brahms: Ein deutsches Requiem in Collaboration with Saint
Dunstan’s
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2

3

4

5

6

7

Chalice Closet
Noon – 4:00 PM

Chalice Closet
Noon – 4:00 PM

Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM

Worship 11 AM
Church of Wild Blue
Yonder @ 4 PM
8

Good Old Days

9

Worship 11 AM
Good Old Days

10

11

12

13

14

Finance Meeting
6:00 PM

Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM

Elders Meeting
6 PM

Chalice Closet
Noon – 4:00 PM

Chalice Closet
Noon – 4:00 PM

Men’s Work
Project at CGC

Men’s Work
Project at CGC

20

21

Chalice Closet
Noon – 4:00 PM

Deacons
Meeting 11 AM
via Zoom

Executive Board
Meeting 6:30
PM

Mother’s Day

15

16

17

18

Worship 11 AM

Poop Peoples
Campaign in LA

Administrative
Board Meeting
6:00 PM

Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM

19

Chalice Closet
Noon – 4:00 PM
22

23

24

Worship 11 AM

25
PRC committee
@ 11:30 AM
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM

29
Worship 11 AM

30

31

26

27

28

Chalice Closet
Noon – 4:00 PM

Chalice Closet
Noon – 4:00 PM
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This cool donate logo ß is a
hyperlink for those of you
viewing this in the electronic
version. Our new QR code can
be scanned with your camera
on your smart phone. Super
exciting and super easy. Just
click or scan and you can
donate to the church.

Church Administration
Moderator – Frances Weesner
Vice Moderator – Sandi Ellis
Board Secretary/Clerk –Linda Nichols
Financial Secretary – Kathleen Kennedy
Chief Financial Officer – Linda Henderson
Chair of Trustees - Ken Rockefeller
Chair of Elders – Kimberly Brown
Chair of Deacons – Jackie Burns

Church Staff
Pastor - Dan Paul
Minister of Music– Heidi Toy
Organist- John Shykun
Choir Director – Pam Brydon
Administrative Assistant- Nanette Murphy
Nursery Attendants- Kathleen Kennedy & Larisa Sutter

